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In 1980, about 23% of chief executives at
big companies had attended one of the eight
Ivy League schools, while only 13% of
U.S. senators had done the same. Today,
the Ivy League CEOs have fallen to 10%,
while the senators have increased to 16%.

www.spencerstuart.com

**********

Approximately 2.6 million hotel rooms
are sold in the United States every day.

www.tia.org

**********

About one of every 127 small companies
was audited by the Internal Revenue Service
in 2005. For individuals, approximately
one of every 108 tax returns was audited.

www.irs.gov

**********

The average time spent being interrupted
on the job has increased from 3.3 hours
per week in 2000 to 4.5 hours in 2004.

www.ibt-pep.com

**********

Primary improvement method identified
by U.S. manufacturers: lean manufacturing
(35.7%), total quality management (15.9%),
and lean and Six Sigma (8%).

www.industryweek.com

Thirty-seven of the nation’s 50 governors
sent 2005 wishes for a happy (nameless)
holiday. Nine offered recipients the joy of
Christmas. Maryland’s Robert Ehrlich sent
more than 40,000 cards, while North
Dakota’s John Hoeven limited his greetings
to 287 – all North Dakota National Guard
member on active duty.

www.stateline.org

**********

Only 53% of Americans have a retirement
plan in place and half of American households
nearing retirement have $10,000 or less in
an employment-based 401(k)-type plan
or IRA. 

www.agedwards.com

**********

Approximately 27% of adults received
their first job experience in some kind of
restaurant environment. Nine out of 10
salaried employees in the industry got
their start as hourly wage earners.

www.restaurant.org

**********

More than seven million knives, scissors
and other banned items were confiscated at
Madison, Wisconsin-area airports during a
six-month period in 2005.

State Legislatures

The overall cost of health care doubled from
1993 to 2004, with those costs now consuming
16% of the nation’s economic output.

www.cms.gov

**********

The lifetime value (LTV) of a customer
equals frequency of purchase X duration
of loyalty X average gross profit. A rule of
thumb to follow is one-third of the LTV
can be spent to acquire a new customer.

www.gtms-inc.com

**********

Consultant’s advice: Check e-mail no
more than three times a day. Don’t feel
pressured to reply to e-mail immediately.
A 24-hour turnaround is acceptable.

www.stevensonconsulting.com

**********

Federal government retirements grew by
10% from 2004 to 2005 and are expected
to rise an additional 15% by 2008. About
40% of federal workers are over age 50;
nearly a quarter have 25 years of service.

www.kiplinger.com

**********

Of U.S. manufacturers planning to
locate or develop new operations within
the next three years, 72% expect that
expansion to take place domestically. 

www.deloitte.com

**********

Nearly two-thirds (64%) of executives
surveyed say they believe that integrating
community, social and ethical concerns into
their businesses benefits their bottom lines.

www.bcccc.net

**********

Of 12 Midwest state capitals stretching from
Ohio to North Dakota, Indianapolis has the
largest population (only Columbus, Ohio is
close). St. Paul, Minnesota (sharing billing
with Minneapolis) has the most major sports
franchises with four. Columbus enjoyed
nearly twice as many Google hits than
Indianapolis in a web site search.

www.governing.com

**********

More than 100 metropolitan areas –
including Atlanta, Dallas-Fort Worth, Kansas
City, New York, Seattle and St. Louis – have
not regained the employment levels they
experienced prior to the 2003 recession.

www.usmayors.org
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